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In Part II, Question 1, Chapter 2 of the Malleus Maleficarum, Heinrich
Kramer describes the ritual for initiating novices into the diabolical cult of
witchcraft. A demon holds out its hand and accepts the novices’ promise de
abneganda fide et cultu christianissimo et de extensa muliere—sic enim et beatissimam
virginem Mariam nuncupant—et de sacramentis nunquam venerandis inuenerit. In
Christopher Mackay’s translation, which has the advantage of hewing closely
to the original Latin, the novice must swear ‘‘to renounce the Most Christian
Faith and Worship, and never to adore the ‘Distended Woman’ (that is what
they call the Most Blessed Virgin Mary) and Sacraments.’’1 Extensa mulier,
this peculiar epithet for the Virgin Mary, has been translated variously into
modern languages: Mackay opts for the literal ‘‘distended woman,’’ Mon-
tague Summers prefers ‘‘anomalous woman,’’2 and P. G. Maxwell-Stuart
gives us ‘‘the woman who is more than a woman.’’3 Amand Danet renders
the term into French as ‘‘la Femme immense,’’4 while Gu¨nter Jerouschek
gives ‘‘dicke Frau’’ as the German.5 But the phrase has otherwise escaped
the attention of commentators on this most ‘‘overstudied’’ of witchcraft man-
uals: although several recent studies of gender in the Malleus closely analyze
Kramer’s devotion to Mary and his corollary conviction that witches harbor
1. Heinrich Kramer and Jacob Sprenger, Malleus maleficarum (1487), 2.1.2; Chris-
topher S. Mackay, trans., Malleus Maleficarum (New York: Cambridge University
Press, 2006), I.295, II.235.
2. Montague Summers, trans., The Malleus Maleficarum (New York: Benjamin
Blom, 1970 [1928]), 99.
3. P. G. Maxwell-Stuart, trans., The Malleus Maleficarum (New York: Manchester
University Press, 2007), 129.
4. Amand Danet, trans., Le marteau des sorcie`res (Paris: J. Millon, 1990), 278.
5. Gu¨nter Jerouschek et al., Der Hexenhammer (Mu¨nchen: Deutscher Taschenbuch
Verlag, 2006), 373.
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an especial hatred for their virginal antitype, I have found no reference to
extensa mulier in any of these discussions.6
Extensa mulier has no antecedents in the demonological speculations of the
1430s from which the Malleus borrowed so freely. Although Chapter II.1.2
quotes or paraphrases Johannes Nider’s Formicarius (c. 1438), the term is
absent from that earlier work.7 Nor was the epithet taken up in treatises on
witchcraft over the next two centuries—it cannot be found in Binsfeld or
Bodin or Boguet, Del Rio or De Lancre, Weyer or Wagstaffe.8 The notion
that witches and devils call Mary extensa mulier appears to be unique to this
one passage of the Malleus, a phrase that faded without echo in subsequent
western European demonology. It comes then as something of a surprise to
find a cognate phrase widespread in the confessions of Polish witches and
the utterances of Polish demoniacs, who refer to the Virgin Mary by the
substantiative, feminine-gendered adjective szeroka: roughly ‘‘the [female]
wide one’’ or ‘‘the wide woman.’’ Either Polish folk demonology got its
szeroka from the Malleus, or Kramer got extensa mulier from Slavic folk
demonology. I will argue below for this second option, suggesting thereby
that the collective concept of the diabolical witch drew more widely from
European folklores than is usually supposed.
The earliest instance of the ‘‘wide woman’’ in Poland appears in the apolo-
getic Defense of true knowledge and of the ancient Christian faith by the Calvinist
(later Antitrinitarian) preacher and polemicist Marcin Krowicki. Lampoon-
ing what he takes to be the superstitious practices of what he calls ‘‘Popish
6. See, e.g., Sigrid Brauner, Fearless Wives and Frightened Shrews. The Construction
of the Witch in Early Modern Germany (Amherst: University of Massachusetts Press,
1995); Walter Stephens, Demon Lovers: Witchcraft, Sex, and the Crisis of Belief (Chicago:
University of Chicago Press, 2002); Hans Peter Broedel, The Malleus Maleficarum and
the Construction of Witchcraft. Theology and Popular Belief (New York: Manchester Uni-
versity Press, 2003); Tamar Herzig, ‘‘Witches, Saints, and Heretics: Heinrich Kramer’s
Ties with Italian Women Mystics ‘‘ Magic, Ritual, and Witchcraft 1, no. 1 (2006);
‘‘Flies, Heretics, and the Gendering of Witchcraft,’’ Magic, Ritual, and Witchcraft 5,
no. 1 (2010); Anna Rosner, ‘‘The Witch Who is Not One: The Fragmented Body
in Early Modern Demonological Tracts,’’ Exemplaria 21, no. 4 (2009). For theMalleus
as ‘‘overstudied,’’ see Stuart Clark, Thinking with Demons: The Idea of Witchcraft in
Early Modern Europe (New York: Oxford University Press, 1997), 116.
7. Johannes Nider, Formicarius (Graz: Akaemische Druck- und Verlagsanstalt, 1971
[1438]), cap. 5.3.
8. I cannot demonstrate this negative result conclusively. However, sample reading
in a wide range of demonological works, consultation of indices, and word searches
in the digitized online collection Witchcraft in Europe and America, comprising the
primary-source witch-craft collections of Cornell University and the University of
Pennsylvania, have all come up empty.
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charmers of evil spirits’’ at Catholic pilgrimage sites, Krowicki recounts that
when the exorcist sprinkles holy water (Krowicki calls it woda czarowana,
‘‘bewitched water’’) on a demoniac, the demon cries out ‘‘I’m leaving already
because I’m afraid of the Wide Woman [Sz.eroka].’’ Thus, with diabolical
cunning, the demon strengthens his audience’s faith in the empty rituals of
the Antichristian Church of Rome.9
So far as we can judge from much later sources, Krowicki possessed a well-
tuned ear for Polish demoniac idiom. Around 1745, a blacksmith who had
been poisoned consulted a cunning woman [płanetnica], who induced demon
possession in herself to diagnose his ailment. ‘‘He gave her three coins, and
the devil spoke up through her and said go to that wide woman [szeroka]
who is in the Church at Tułiglowe, and give her these coins. No sooner had
he done so than three reptiles came out of him, and he became free of his
poisoning.’’10 Similarly, in 1751 when a possessed woman was brought before
the wonder-working image of Our Lady of Kiev in the Armenian Catholic
church in Lviv/Lwo´w, the devil insider her immediately began to scream ‘‘O
Broad one [Szeroka], you torment me!’’11 By the eighteenth century, this
epithet for Mary had become a sufficiently standardized element in what
Tomasz Wis´licz calls the devils’ ‘‘diabolical jargon’’12 that its utterance could
diagnose the demoniac. Thus, the Jesuit encyclopedist Benedykt Chmielow-
ski, in his mid-eighteenth-century compendium of ‘‘all science,’’ counts
among the signs of the possessed that they ‘‘call God’s Mother ‘the wide
woman’ [szeroka] because of her rule over the whole world.’’13
However, it is in the confessions of accused witches and the depositions of
witnesses against them that we find the closest echoes of the extensa mulier.
9. Marcin Krowicki, Apologia wie¸tsza, to iest: obrona´ na´uki prawdz´iwey, y wia´ry
sta´rodawney Krzes´cija´n´skiey [. . .] Na´przeciwko na´uce fałszywey [etc.], 2nd ed. (1584
[1560]), f. 122; cf. Wanda Budziszewska, ‘‘Z ‘diabelskiego’ słownictwa,’’ Etnolingwis-
tyka 13 (2001): 127–28.
10. Tomasz Wis´licz, ‘‘Religijnos´c´ wiejska w Rzeczypospolitej szlacheckiej. Prob-
lemy i trzy przybliz.enia,’’ Barok 11, no. 2 (2004): 115–16. This testimonial, straight
from the devil’s mouth as it were, took pride of place in the miracle registry for the
wonder-working Marian image at Tuligłowe.
11. ‘‘Talking to the Devil in the Early Modern Popular Imagination,’’ in Faith and
Fantasy in the Renaissance: Texts, Images, Religious Practices, ed. O. Z. Pugliese and
E. M. Kavaler (Toronto Centre for Reformation and Renaissance Studies, 2009),
142–43.
12. Ibid., 138–39.
13. Benedykt Chmielowski, Nowe Ateny, albo Akademia Wszelkiej Sciencyi pełna, 4
vols. (Lwo´w: Drukarnia JKMci Collegii Societatis Jesu, 1754–1756), 3:214–15.
Within two decades of Chmielowski’s Nowe Ateny, members of his own Jesuit order
were leading the charge against what they saw as the superstitious nonsense his work
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In Lublin in 1643, Zofia Baranowa confessed without torture that her
demon-lover ‘‘commanded me to renounce the most holy Virgin, whom he
called the Wide Woman [Szeroka], also the Wide Man [Szeroki], however I
didn’t renounce her [. . .]. He called the Lord God the Wide Man [Szer-
oki].’’14 Three years later and some two hundred miles to the northwest, an
accused witch in Kleczew confessed that the devil forced her to ‘‘renounce
the wide woman [szeroka] and the Lord God,’’ while in the same year before
the same court another witch renounced ‘‘the Tall Man [Wysoki] and the Tall
Woman [Wysoka].’’15 Szeroka or its variant Szyroka appear again as epithets
for Mary in two witch trials in 1669 (in Poznan´ and Grodzisk),16 but it is a
major late trial before the Lublin town court that provides the most revealing
testimonial to (Polish beliefs about) the devil’s attitude toward the ‘‘Wide
Woman.’’ The Crown Tribunal, the court of highest instance for the Polish
nobility, held its sessions in Lublin, and as it lacked a torture chamber or
executioner (noblemen enjoying immunity from torture) it sometimes sent
commoner suspects and witnesses to the city court for questioning. Thus it
came to pass that in 1732 several peasants from distant Podole, an out-of-
the-way province deep in what is now southern Ukraine, found themselves
under interrogation in Lublin as part of complicated land dispute between
two aristocratic families: a dispute that had spilled over into accusations of
witchcraft, desecration of the Eucharist, bribery of magistrates, and attempted
preternatural murder. According to a witness who overheard part of the con-
versation between the witch Michalicha and ‘‘something like a man’’ during
a thunderstorm, Michalicha had sent her devil to Lublin to kill a lawyer
acting for the opponents of the Mytko family in their legal dispute before the
Tribunal. The devil returned unsuccessful and very angry: he ‘‘wanted to tear
off that woman’s head, saying, what did you send me there for? Because the
strong and wide woman [mocna i szeroka] won’t let me within a mile of
him.’’17 The lawyer enjoyed the protection of the Virgin Mary, and the devil
could not harm him in any way.
embodied. See Barbara Woz.niak, ‘‘Walka z przesa¸dami na łamach ‘Monitora,’ ’’ Studia
Historyczne 47 no. 2 (2004).
14. Acta Miasta Lublina sig. 140 f. 117; see also Mirosława Zakrzewska-Dubasowa,
ed., Procesy o czary w Lublinie w XVII i XVIII w. (Lublin: Nakład. Polskiego Towarz-
ystwa Ludoznawczego, 1947), 25.
15. Małgorzata Pilaszek, Procesy o czary w Polsce w wiekach XV–XVIIII (Krako´w:
Universitas, 2008), 450.
16. Ibid.; see also Wis´licz, ‘‘Talking to the Devil,’’ 139.
17. Akta miasta Lublina sig. 48 ff. 1254–61; Zakrzewska-Dubasowa, ed., Procesy
o czary w Lublinie, 77; Michael Ostling, Between the Devil and the Host: Imagining Witch-
craft in Early Modern Poland (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 2011), 205–7.
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What did szeroka mean in the Polish demonological context? We have
already encountered Chmielowski’s pious gloss: even demons recognize that
the Virgin Mary ‘‘rules over the whole world.’’18 Some modern readers pro-
vide similar interpretations: for Robert Lewandowski, Mary is ‘‘wide’’ in that
she has a ‘‘wide (open) heart’’; Wanda Budziszewska similarly relates the term
to traditional folk New Year’s carols exhorting God to ‘‘widen’’ fortune and
fecundity in the coming year.19 In contrast, Małgorzata Pilaszek prefers a Bhak-
tinian reading: witches and devils profane the sacred by addressing the verti-
cally oriented spiritual world using ‘‘horizontal’’ terms redolent of the street
and the marketplace: ‘‘the Most Holy Mother of God’’ becomes ‘‘the wide
woman;’’ God is degraded from ‘‘most high’’ [najwyz.szy] to ‘‘the tall guy’’
[wysoki].20 More prosaically but with similar bent, Wis´licz relates szeroka to the
idiomatic expression z.yc´ szeroko: ‘‘to live broadly’’—‘‘to live it up,’’ ‘‘to live
life riotously,’’ and by extension ‘‘to work as a prostitute.’’21 The early modern
devil was literally calling the Virgin Mary ‘‘a broad.’’
One need not and probably should not choose between these interpreta-
tions. ‘‘Wide woman’’ was not, after all, the devil’s term alone: it was a
figment of the imagination of how devils spoke, instantiated publicly only
through the voices of demoniacs and alleged witches as part of the collabora-
tive, improvisational, imperfectly scripted dramas of witch trials and exor-
cisms. Although the term itself might be standardized, its interpretation need
not be: szeroka proved wide enough a lexeme to encompass blasphemy and
piety. It articulates with usages such as that of a witch in Grodzisk Wielkopol-
ski who called Mary a ‘‘German hussy’’ [Niemka ladaco]; but also with conno-
tations of power, protection, and the grudging respect due to a worthy
opponent—as when the Podolian devil complained that ‘‘the strong and
wide one’’ shielded the Lublin lawyer from harm.22 The term could even be
18. Chmielowski, Nowe Ateny, 3:215.
19. R. Lewandowski, ed., Młot na czarownice (Wrocław: Wyspa, 1992), 48; Bud-
ziszewska, ‘‘Z ‘diabelskiego’ slownictwa,’’ 227. Cf. Maxwell-Stuart’s gloss on extensa
mulier: Mary is the ‘‘ ‘woman who is more than a woman [. . .]’ a woman who has
been taken beyond her natural boundaries’’ (The Malleus, 129).
20. Pilaszek, Procesy, 452–53. Pilaszek also offers a second interpretation, deriving
szeroka from an archaic variant of sroka, magpie—a bird of ill repute in Polish folklore.
This intriguing possibility may, I think, be disregarded safely.
21. Wis´licz, ‘‘Talking to the Devil,’’ 139.
22. Indeed one might speculatively relate the usage of this epithet in the eastern
regions of the Polish-Lithuanian Commonwealth to Orthodox icons of the Veil of
the Theotokos, spread wide in protection. Another popular Orthodox icon of the
Virgin, the Panagia Platytera, translates roughly as ‘‘The All-Holy More Spacious
[woman],’’ deriving this title from a hymn from the liturgy of St. Basil: ‘‘He made
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misapplied: in 1610 an accused witch before the Poznan´ court used szeroki
to refer to her devil-familiar.23
One cannot rule out the possibility that Polish instantiations of ‘‘the wide
woman’’ find their source in Kramer’s extensa mulier. Kramer himself may
have derived his term, not from earlier demonological sources but by a proc-
ess of inversion from canon law, where the term mulier arta or mulier arcta
(‘‘narrow woman’’), appears frequently in discussion of the impediments to
marriage. The mulier arta suffers from a natural and congenital excessive nar-
rowness (arctatio) of the vagina, making sexual consummation impossible and
thus, according to some but not all legal theories, providing grounds for
annulment.24 Legal texts often discuss arctatio in close proximity to discussions
of witchcraft-induced impotence, a topic of keen interest to Kramer—thus
he would certainly have been familiar with the term. Although as the epit-
ome of perfect womanhood Mary cannot suffer a bodily defect such as coarc-
tation, it seems possible that someone like Kramer would rather think of her
as mulier arcta than as mulier extensa, as sexually closed rather than open: he
may have imagined devils insulting the Virgin as ‘‘loose’’ or ‘‘distended’’ long
before Polish devils ever called her a ‘‘broad.’’ If true, Kramer originated the
term and it was picked up later in Poland—demonstrating, thereby, an other-
wise poorly attested influence of the Malleus on Polish culture. True, the
Malleus was known in Poland: the Poznan´ cathedral chapter owned a copy
as early as 1526, and copies appear in the inventories of the Poznan´ town
scribe and of a Lublin medical doctor.25 Moreover, in 1614, the petty noble-
man Stanisław Za¸bkowic published parts II and III of the Malleus as Młot
na czarownice: this is the earliest vernacular translation of Kramer’s manual.26
thy body into a throne, and thy womb he made more spacious [or wider] than the
heavens.’’ I owe these insights concerning Orthodox iconography to Lynn Ostling.
23. Pilaszek, Procesy, 450.
24. Kenneth E. Boccafola, The Requirement of Perpetuity for the Impediment of Impo-
tence (Rome: Universita` Gregoriana, 1975); James A. Brundage, ‘‘Impotence, Frigid-
ity and Marital Nullity in the Decretists and Early Decretalists,’’ in Sex, Law, and
Marriage in the Middle Ages (Aldershot: Variorum, 1993). I would like to thank Peter
Cryle for suggesting the connection between extensa mulier and mulier arcta.
25. Witold Maisel, Poznan´skie prawo karne do kon´ca XVI wieku (Poznan´: Uni-
wersytet im. Adama Mickiewicza w Poznaniu, 1963), 212; Elz.bieta Toroj, Inwentarze
ksie¸gozbioro´w mieszczan lubelskich 1591–1678 (Lublin: Wydawnictwo UMCS, 1997),
108.
26. Stanisław Za¸bkowic, Młot na czarownice. Poste¸pek zwierzchowny w czarach , takz.e
sposob uchronienia sie ich, y lekarstwo na nie w dwoch cze¸s´c´iach zamykaiacy (Krako´w: Szy-
mon Kempini, 1614). Following the bundling practice of most editions of the Malleus
from the 1580s onward, Za¸bkowic supplemented the text with translations of Nider’s
Formicarius and Molitor’s De laniis phitonicis mulieribus. It is not clear why he chose not
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Mention of this Polish Malleus can be found in the wills of Lublin booksellers
from the early seventeenth century,27 but it enjoyed just one edition and
seems not to have sold very well.
However, it seems unlikely that Polish writers (and witches and demoni-
acs) borrowed their ‘‘wide woman’’ from the Malleus, for several reasons.
Szeroka (‘‘wide’’ or ‘‘broad’’) is an acceptable but not very felicitous transla-
tion of extensa, which might better be translated as rozszerzona (‘‘distended’’),
or rozcia¸gnie¸ta (‘‘stretched out’’). We cannot trace this widespread usage to
Za¸bkowic’s rendering of extensa mulier as szeroka niewiasta (‘‘wide woman’’):
Krowicki already has devils calling Mary szeroka in 1560, four decades before
Za¸bkowic’s translation.28 Krowicki could have consulted the Latin text, but
nothing about his context of writing—a Protestant parody of what its author
expects his reader to recognize as standard Catholic exorcistic language—
suggests such a borrowing. Moreover, szeroka slots smoothly into a Polish
diabolical ‘‘idiolect’’ (to use Wis´licz’s felicitous term) that could also encom-
pass other similar substantive adjectival epithets for the Virgin and for Jesus
or God the Father: mocna (the strong woman); wysoka (the tall woman); szer-
oki (the wide man); wysoki (the tall man). As Wis´licz cogently argues, this
specialized diabolical lingo represents a flexible but semiscripted intermediary
language, a mesolect where folklore and folk piety encounter and intermingle
with elite, literary notions and forms.29 Szeroka was either an indigenous term
in this diabolical slang or ‘‘went native’’ easily because of its compatibility
with already established epithets.30
A final question remains: Where did Kramer get the notion that witches
and devils call the Virgin extensa mulier? The text itself attributes the de-
scription of the witches’ vow to the confessions of an accused witch in the
diocese of Basel, but Kramer does not directly quote this testimony for extensa
mulier, and his practice of freely intermixing trial testimony with literary
to translate Part I of the Malleus. For a rather indifferently edited modern version of
Zabkowic’s text, see Lewandowski, Młot.
27. Toroj, Inwentarze, 135; Elz.bieta Toroj, Inwentarze ksia¸zek lubelskich introliga-
toro´w z pierwszej połowy XVII wieku (Lublin: Wydawnictwo UMCS, 2000), 88.
28. Za¸bkowic, Młot, 39; cf. Lewandowski, Młot, 49.
29. Wis´licz, ‘‘Talking to the Devil,’’ 138–39, 43; Philip C. Almond, Demonic Pos-
session and Exorcism in Early Modern England: Contemporary Texts and Their Cultural
Contexts (New York: Cambridge University Press, 2004), 42. For a sample of the
continuity of the diabolical/folkloric use of szeroka into contemporary times, see
Budziszewska, ‘‘Z ‘diabelskiego’ słownictwa,’’ 228.
30. Note that only Zabkowic himself follows Kramer’s binomial usage; all other
Polish instantiations use the single szeroka [wide] and leave ‘‘woman’’ assumed.
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sources and folklore render this source at least doubtful.31 We have discussed
the suggestion that he derived his ‘‘distended woman’’ from the ‘‘narrow
woman’’ of canon law: this leaves us with the puzzle of how this one-off
wordplay came to pervade Polish folk culture. But if (as seems to be the case)
Kramer got the term from a Slavic source, how did he get it?
Kramer never visited Poland, and spoke no Slavic language. He did spend
his final years (1500–1505) in Moravian Olmu¨tz (present-day Olomouc)
combatting the Bohemian Brethren, a Hussite splinter group he associated
with the Waldensians—but this extended stay in Slavic lands postdates the
Malleus by some fifteen years. Kramer also battled the Hussites early in his
career (c. 1467–1470), as part of a papal commission led by bishop Rudolf of
Breslau/Wrocław.32 He could have learned about ‘‘the wide woman’’ during
this sojourn; however, I suspect an earlier and more personal source. During
the papacy of Pius II (1458–64), when Kramer was a young priest in Rome,
he met ‘‘a certain Bohemian from the town of Dachovo’’ who brought his
son, a secular priest suffering from demonic possession, to Rome for exor-
cism. This demoniac priest remained calm and composed except in the pres-
ence of images of the Virgin Mary: when he tried to kneel before such images
the ‘‘Devil would stick the priest’s tongue far out of his mouth’’ in a little
ritual of compulsory transgression.33 Kramer could have first heard of the
extensa mulier from this Mariophobic priest (or rather the priest’s possessing
spirit), a Slav with whom the young Dominican would have conversed in
Latin.34 Bohemia is not Poland, Czech is not Polish, but the languages and
their associated folklores bear a close resemblance with one another. It is thus
intriguing that we find a cognate of szeroka in folkloric materials collected
from the Moravian highlands in the nineteenth century, where an evil spirit
complained that just as it was about to attack a man ‘‘the wide lady showed
31. Mackay, Malleus 2.235–36 [2.1.2]. On Kramer’s treatment of his sources, see
Moira Smith, ‘‘The Flying Phallus and the Laughing Inquisitor: Penis Theft in the
Malleus maleficarum,’’ Journal of Folklore Research 39, no. 1 (2002).
32. Mackay, Malleus 1.84; Herzig, ‘‘Witches,’’ 32–33. The medieval bishopric of
Vratislava or Bratislava is Wrocław (in Silesia), not to be confused, as modern texts
sometimes do, with Bratislava in Slovakia: this latter city lacked both its current name
and a cathedral until the early twentieth century.
33. Mackay, Malleus II.299–305 [2.1.10]; see also Stephens, Demon Lovers,
332–34.
34. That this priest was a native speaker of Czech rather than German can be
inferred from Kramer giving the name of his hometown as Dachovo (an early form
of Tachov) rather than the German Tachau or a Latinate form: Mackay, Malleus I.450
[2.1.10].
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up and covered him in her mantle’’ [tu prˇisˇla ta sˇiroka´ pani; prˇistrˇela ho svy´m
plasˇteˇm]. Budziszewska, to whom I owe this datum, assumes that the Mora-
vians got their sˇiroka´ pani from contact with Polish folklore, which in turn
derived szeroka from Kramer’s extensa mulier.35 I have sought to argue that the
chain of influence runs in the opposite direction.
It might fairly be asked whether the origin of this phrase matters at all,
whether it is of more than antiquarian interest. After all, no Western demon-
ologist after Kramer seems to have taken the slightest interest in Mary as the
‘‘Wide Woman’’: Szeroka proved an unsuccessful export from its native
Slavic soil. Nevertheless, close attention to the provenance of this small
phrase does complicate our understanding of the sources for the Kollektivbe-
griff of the witch. This ‘‘collective concept’’ is usually (and with ample evi-
dence) understood to have been developed in the fifteenth century in an area
centering on the western Alps and subsequently exported—through texts like
the Formicarius and especially the Malleus—across Europe, where it was
applied to local cultures, such as that of Poland, to disastrous effect.36
Recently Richard Kieckhefer has expanded the range of indigenous sources
for the Kollektivbegriff, demonstrating that in its fully articulated form it draws
on three originally distinct local mythologies: one from the western Alps
(flight to orgiastic cannibalistic witch-assembly); one from northern Italy
(‘‘the game’’ or dance presided over by a female figure, sometimes identified
as Diana); and one from farther south, with a possibly circum-Mediterranean
distribution (animal transformation and vampiric child murder).37 If the argu-
ment of this paper is correct, this cumulative concept appears now to have
included at least one (admittedly minor) component from Slavic lands. As
the great Polish folklorist Ryszard Berwin´ski noted long ago, witches are
‘‘cosmopolitans, not born or raised in this or that country, but conceived
at the cross-roads between this temporal and the everlasting world.’’38 The
genealogy of the devil’s epithet for the Virgin might encourage scholars to
seek more widely than has hitherto been usual for the sources of the collec-
tive witch image.
35. Budziszewska, ‘‘Z ‘diabelskiego’ slownictwa,’’ 229.
36. Among the great many studies of this collective concept, its formation and
export, see especially Michael D. Bailey, ‘‘The Medieval Concept of the Witches’
Sabbath,’’ Exemplaria 8, no. 2 (1996); Michael D. Bailey and Edward Peters, ‘‘A
Sabbat of Demonologists: Basel, 1431–1440,’’ The Historian (2004).
37. Richard Kieckhefer, ‘‘Mythologies of Witchcraft in the Fifteenth Century,’’
Magic, Ritual, and Witchcraft 1, no. 1 (2006).
38. R. Berwin´ski, Studia o gusłach, czarach, zabobonach i przesa¸dach ludowych, 2nd
ed., 2 vols. (Warszawa: Wydawnictwo Artystyczne i Filmowe, 1984 [1862, 1st ed.
1854]), 2:181.
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